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AVOIDING THE SECOND WAVE

South Africa have been successful in flattening the curve – the data and graphs on
h t t p s :/ / w w w . w o r l d o m e te r s .i n f o / c o r o n a vi r u s / c o u n tr y / s o u th - a f r i c a
reflect
a
significant reduction in daily cases and active cases reported. It is not however a time for
complacency – there are still over 2,000 cases reported daily and the death rate has spiked.
Our health ministers have sounded a warning about a second wave of infections.
In Alert Level 2, South Africans will be interacting more than before – with family and business
colleagues – it is important to keep the hygiene levels and social distancing rules firmly in
place.

Here are the updated statistics for South Africa as at 08 September 2020:•
•
•
•

640, 441 confirmed cases
15, 086 deaths
567, 729 recoveries
3,821,162 tests conducted.

PROTECT OTHERS AND YOURSELF - THE POWER IS IN YOUR HANDS
A COVID-19 alert SA App is now available for download on Apple App Store or Google Play. COVID Alert SA is South
Africa’s free exposure notification app, which lets people know when they have been in close contact with someone
who has tested positive for COVID-19. The app is entirely anonymous and always protects your privacy and security,
as it does not need or store personal information.
Who can use it?
Every South African that has a Bluetooth-enabled smartphone can access the app. You can also play your part by
adding your phone to the fight.
How does the app work?
When the app user anonymously reports that they have COVID-19, the app sends notifications to those devices that
were in close contact with this person’s device. These disclosure notifications send’s a warning that they could
potentially have been exposed to the virus. Guidance is provided to app users on what to do next to boost their
wellbeing and prevent the spread of the virus. Remember at no stage does the app disclose the user’s identity. Your
privacy and security are always protected.
COVID-19 Alert SA does the following:


Always keep app user identities private



Always protect app user security

COVID-19 does not do the following:






Use GPS
Track your location
Ask you for or ever store your name, surname, or other identifying details
Require access to contacts on your phone
Require access to your health information

Let us use the COVID ALERT SA app to protect ourselves, our loved ones, and our communities
To learn more about the app visit - www.sacoronavirus.co.za
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